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The

February 2011 

Movie Night
Oscar nominated movie “Social Network”, Rated PG-13, will be playing @ the li-
brary Sunday, February 20th at 4 p.m.  Come see what all the Oscar buzz is all about.

Dinner and a Movie
Whip up a dish and join MV Teen Times Friday , Feb. 18th @ 6 p.m. for a  
potluck dinner and teen movie screening of “Social Network” rated PG-13.   
Call 673-7888 or stop in to register yourself and your dish.

Junior Book Clubs
Bonkers for Books Junior Book Club for 3rd & 4th graders will be reading  
“Diary of a Wimpy Kid” by Jeff Kinney for their Feb. title. Group will meet for  
a snack and discussion on Wed., March 2nd from 4-5 p.m.

The Page Turners Junior Book Club for 5th and 6th graders will be reading 
“Hoot” by Carl Hiaasen for their Feb. title.  Group will meet on Wed., March 
16th for a snack and book talk.

Books available to borrow @ the library.  New members always welcome!

Ancestry Library is back at the Daland Memorial Library
How much do you know about your family history? Is your family new to New 
Hampshire, or have you been here for decades—or even for centuries? Where did 
they come from originally? When and where were they born? What did they do 
for a living?

Now you can find out.

Through a program initiated by the New Hampshire State Library, public libraries 
throughout the state, including Daland Memorial Library, now have access to An-
cestry.com’s Library Edition, which includes more than 7,000 databases that deliver 
billions of records using censuses, vital records, immigration records, family histo-
ries, military records, court and legal documents, directories, maps and more.

Ancestry.com’s Library Edition is available only at participating libraries; you 
cannot log in from home. Patrons with laptops can access the information on 

Save the date!
—  Teen Times — Dinner and a 

Movie, Friday, Feb. 18th; 6:00 
p.m. 

—  Movie Night — Sunday, Feb. 20th; 
at 4:00 p.m.

—  Friends of the Library meeting 
— Monday, Feb. 28th; 7:30 p.m.

—  Bonkers for Books — Wednesday, 
Mar. 2nd; 4:00-5:00 p.m.

—  Page Turners — Wednesday, Mar. 
16th; 4:00-5:00 p.m. 

—  Pins and Needles — Friday, 
Mar. 4th; 7:30 – 9:00 p.m.

—  Book Group Meeting — Monday, 
Mar. 7th; 9:30 a.m.

Memorial Library

DALAND

j   Membership dues are due!   i
It’s that time of year again! Please keep your membership to the Friends of 

the Library current by dropping off your dues check at the library.  
Thank you for your continued support!

Pins and  
Needles
The Daland Memorial Library 

knitting and needlecraft group 

will next meet on Friday, March 

4th, from 7:30 to 9 p.m.  Please 

bring those new or old projects 

to work on. Any questions  

contact, Cathy Boyer or Allain  

at 673-7888.
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site at libraries with wireless internet 
access.

The service is easy to use: to get 
started, all you need is a name. Ances-
try.com’s Library Edition then searches 
its databases to find everyone with that 
name, or even names that are similar. 
The more information you have—
country, state, year of birth, etc.—the 
more Ancestry can filter its databases 
to help you narrow down your search.

You can learn not only about people’s 
birth, marriage and death dates, but 
also their jobs, how long they went to 
school, who lived with them and other 
interesting facts. You can even view 
enlistment records and, in some cases, 
find the streets they lived on or learn 
their phone numbers.

New content is always being added, so 
you can keep coming back to discover 
more about your ancestors—or even 
others.

To date, more than eighty New 
Hampshire public libraries are us-
ing Ancestry.com’s Library Edition 
through the group organized by the 
New Hampshire State Library. As 
more become interested, they will be 
able to add this service.

Help with Downloadables!
Have you tried using our link to 
downloadable audiobooks and ebooks? 
Many people received ebook readers 
for Christmas and can now down-
load free content from the Overdrive 
site. Many of us are loving our free 
audiobooks. The State Library techni-
cal services department has created a 
new blog to help you get started, work 
through some issues or answer your 
questions. This new site is: http://
nhdbooks.blogspot.com. We have also 
put a link to this new site on our web 
page.

The Daland has a movie 
license!
The Friends of the Daland Library 
have generously funded a movie 
license for the library. With this an-
nual performance license, we can 
show an unlimited amount of films 
for any aspect of programming inside 
the library. We can show any DVD 
that is in the library, or a at a home 
or local video store. Renting, bor-
rowing and buying legal copies to use 
is acceptable. Outside groups in the 
community can also show movies in 
the library with this site-based license. 
Are you  interested in showing a film 
for a Senior Coffee, Book to Movie 
Discussion, Girls’ Night Out, Dinner 
and a Movie, Scouts, Garden Club, 
Artisans or any other group? Contact 
the library for more information.

Orchard House
399 Lexington Street
Concord, MA
Tel: 978-369-4118
www.louisamayalcott.org
5 passes - each admits 2 adults/ 
seniors & 4 youths

Museum of Fine Arts
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA
Tel: 617-267-9300  
www.mfa.org
Take away FLEX pass - one pass admits 
two adults
(NOTE: $7 co-pay for EACH adult begin-
ning November 1, 2010.)
Some special exhibits at the MFA require a 
ticket which is an additional charge - check 
the website for details.

SEE Science Center
200 Bedford Street
Manchester, NH
Tel: 603-669-0400
www.see-sciencecenter.org 
3 family passes

Currier Museum of Art
201 Myrtle Way 
Manchester, NH
Tel: 603-669-7194
www.currier.org  
Two passes - each pass admits two

Visit a Museum! Passes to Four Museums Available at the Library
Looking for activities this winter? Passes are available to library patrons to four area museums. Three are free and one has a small 
co-pay. Call or check the websites for updated information on current exhibits and hours open for the following:

____________________________ ______________________________________________________________________

Passes may be checked out for one week. (Take away passes are not returned.) Late returns will incur a $5 penalty. To reserve passes stop 
in or call the library at 673-7888. Orchard House passes made possible through the generosity of Jennifer Bernard. All other passes made 
possible through the fundraising efforts of the Friends of the Daland Memorial Library.

NOTE: Canterbury Shaker Village closed for the season on October 31. Passes may be available again in the spring 2011.
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  BOOK GROUP NEWS
	 	

March	7	–	“Nickel	&	Dimed”	by	Barbara	Ehrenreich

January’s gathering featured nine book group members 
diligently sorting out titles that were interesting to many 
and diverse in their categories.  We have chosen six fiction, 
three non-fiction, one biography and one autobiography.  
(See the complete list of our 2011 book selections below.)  
Jane’s mother provided molasses cookies for refreshment to 
Edith’s delight! 

The library’s adult book discussion for February will fea-
ture  “The Book Thief” by Markus Zusak, and for March 
“Nickel & Dimed” by Barbara Ehrenreich.  Library Direc-
tor Karen MacDonald purchases  a copy of each selection 
for the library collection.  Any title may be borrowed by a 
library patron.

Our next two discussions will be held at the library at 
9:30am on Monday, February 7 and March 7.  All are wel-
come!  The library normally locates copies of the current 
read and has them available for the book group to borrow 
the month before we meet. For more information please 
call the library at 673-7888.

Book	Selections	for	2011

February 7 – fiction: “The Book Thief” by Markus Zusak

March 7 – non-fiction: “Nickel & Dimed” by Barbara 
Ehrenreich

April 4 – fiction:  “Major Pettigrew’s Last Stand” by Helen 
Simonson

May 2 – non-fiction:  “The Omnivore’s Dilemma” by 
Michael Pollen

June 6 – Non-fiction:  “Finding George Orwell in Burma” 
by Emma Larkin

June 27 – fiction:  “1984” by George Orwell

**No July Discussion**

August 1 – biography:  “Mark Twain: The Man in White” 
by Michael Shelden

September 12 – Fiction:  “The Madonnas of Leningrad” 
by Debra Dean

October 3 – autobiography:  “The Good Good Pig” by Sy 
Montgomery

November 7 – fiction:  “The Help” by Kathryn Stockett

December 5 – fiction:  “An Irish Country Christmas” by 
Patrick Taylor

Questions,	call	the	library	at	673-7888.	

All books used by book groups will  now be checked out 
through the library circulation system. We will advance 
the date so that your copy is due on the date that your 
book group meets. Please be prompt in returning books 
that you have borrowed.

If you know you cannot make the meeting, please drop 
the book off before the due date or within a day. If 
your group date is changed, we will make the necessary 

 adjustments. We’re changing our policy in order to have 
better knowledge of exactly who has our borrowed copies 
and to make sure that we get these copies back on time 
to the loaning libraries. Interlibrary loan is made pos-
sible through the generosity of other libraries and a great 
statewide delivery system. Interlibrary loan books will 
now be subject to fines. As always, you have a day of grace 
when returning items.

New checkout policy for book groups
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NEW ADULT BOOKS JANUARY 2011

FICTION
FIC ARD Card, Orson Scott The lost gate
FIC CLA Clancy, Tom Dead or alive
FIC CLA Clark, Mary Jane To have and to kill
FIC CLE Cleave, Chris Incendiary
FIC EDW Edwards, Kim The lake of dreams
FIC GRI Griffin, WEB The outlaws
FIC FFO Fforde, Katie Love letters
FIC HIG Higgins, Jack The Judas gate
FIC HOA Hoag, Tami Secrets to the grave
FIC HOF Hoffman, Alice The red garden
FIC JAM James, Syrie Nocturne
FIC JAN Jance, Judith Fatal error
FIC KOO Koontz, Dean What the night knows
FIC KRE Krentz, Jayne Ann In too deep
FIC LEH Lehane, Dennis Moonlight mile
FIC MAN Mankell, Henning Daniel: a novel
FIC MEL Meltzer, Brad The inner circle
FIC PAT Paton, Jill  The Attenbury emeralds: a new 

Lord Peter Wimsey
FIC PAT Patterson, James Tick tock
FIC SAN Sandford, John Bad blood
FIC SHR Shreve, Anita Rescue: a novel
FIC WEI Weiner, Jennifer Fly away home
FIC WOO Woods, Stuart Strategic moves 
FIC VRE Vreeland, Susan Clara and Mr. Tiffany

NON-FICTION
155.9 DRE Dresser, Norine  Saying goodbye to someone you 

love
613.2 GRE Greene, Bob  The life you want: get motivated, 

lose weight and be happy
616 SKL Skloot, Rebecca  The immortal life of Henrietta 

Lacks
623.44 CHI Chivers, C J The gun
940.54 HIL Hillenbrand, Laura  Unbroken: a World War II 

story of survival, resilience and 
redemption

973.5 BRA Brady, Patricia  A being so gentle: the frontier 
love story of Rachel and Andrew 
Jackson

REF
REF 031.02 WOR             The world almanac and book of facts, 2011

CD
CD BAR Y Barrie, J.M. Peter Pan
CD BAU Y Baum, Frank The Wizard of Oz
CD CAR Y Carroll, Lewis Alice’s adventures in Wonderland
CD DIC Y DiCamillo, Kate  The miraculous journey of Ed-

ward Tulane
CD LOB Y Lobel, Arnold Frog and toad
CD MEY Meyer, Stephanie Twilight
CD POT Y Potter, Beatrix Tales of Beatrix Potter
CD RIO Y Riordan, Rick The battle of the laryrinth (#4)
CD RIO Y Riordan, Rick The last Olympian (#5)
CD RIO Y Riordan, Rick The lightning thief
CD RIO Y Riordan, Rick Sea of monsters
CD RIO Y Riordan, Rick The Titan’s curse (#3)
CD WIL Y Wilder, Laura Ingalls Little house on the prairie
CD 158.12 KAB Kabat-Zinn, Jon Guided mindfulness meditation

DVD
DVD ANA Analyze this
DVD BEN Benito
DVD BES The best of discovery channel Volume 3: I shouldn’t be alive
DVD BUT Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid
DVD CHA Chain reaction
DVD CLE The clearing
DVD DRE Dreamcatcher
DVD EAT Eat, pray, love
DVD ECL Eclipse
DVD ERA F Eragon
DVD ESC Escape from L.A.
DVD EYE Eye of the beholder
DVD FRE Frequency
DVD GOO The good German
DVD GRE The Great St. Louis bank robbery
DVD GUI Guilty conscience
DVD ITS It’s complicated
DVD LAS Last stand at Saber River
DVD LEG F Legend of the guardians
DVD LEF Left behind II: tribulation force
DVD LIC License to kill
DVD MER Mercury rising
DVD MUN Munich
DVD MUR Murder by numbers
DVD PUS Push
DVD SOC The social network
DVD SPA Space cowboys
DVD THI Thin red line
DVD THO F  Thomas and friends: calling all engines
DVD THO F Thomas and friends: Percy takes the plunge
DVD THO F  Thomas and friends: Thomas’ snowy surprise and other 

adventures
DVD TO To die for
DVD TOY F Toy Story 3
DVD TWO Two-minute warning
DVD WAL F Wall-E
DVD WHE F Where the red fern grows
DVD WHE When a stranger calls
DVD WIT Without a paddle
DVD WYA Wyatt Earp 

YOUNG ADULT
YA BRE Brewer, Heather  The chronicles of Vladimir Tod: Eighth 

grade bites (Book 1)
YA BRE Brewer, Heather  The chronicles of Vladimir Tod: Elev-

enth grade burns (Book 4)
YA BRE Brewer, Heather  The chronicles of Vladimir Tod: Ninth 

grade slays (Book 2)
YA BRE Brewer, Heather  The chronicles of Vladimir Tod : Tenth 

grade bleeds (Book 3)
YA BRE Brewer, Heather         The chronicles of Vladimir Tod:  Twelfth 

grade kills (Book 5)
YA CHA Chandler, Kristen  Wolves, boys and other things that 

might kill me
YA DON Donnelly, Jennifer Revolution
YA FIS Fisher, Catherine Sapphique
YA HAR Harrison, Lisi The clique
YA KUN Kunze, Lauren The ivy
YA SHE Shepard, Sara Heartless: a pretty little liars novel
YA SHE Shepard, Sara Killer: a pretty little liars novel
YA SHE  Shepard, Sara Wicked: a pretty little liars novel
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NEW JUVENILE BOOKS JANUARY 2011

PICTURE BOOKS
PIC BEC Becker, Bonny A bedtime for bear
PIC HAN Handford, Martin Where’s Waldo in Hollywood?
PIC JEF Jeffers, Oliver Up and down
PIC SCH Schulte, Jessica Can you find it inside?
PIC SCH Schulte, Jessica Can you find it outside?
PIC SLA Slater, Teddy Smooch your pooch
PIC WEL Wells, Rosemary Max and Ruby’s bedtime book

EASY READER
ER RAB Rabe, Tish Fine feathered friends: all about birds
ER RAB Rabe, Tish Inside your outside!
ER RAB Rabe, Tish Miles and miles of reptiles
ER RAB Rabe, Tish   Oh say can you say what’s the weather today
ER RAB Rabe, Tish  Oh, the pets you can get: all about our 

animal friends
ER RAB Rabe, Tish  On beyond bugs!: all about insects
ER RAB Rabe, Tish  There’s a map on my lap!: all about maps
ER RAB Rabe, Tish  There’s no place like space: all about our 

solar system
ER WOR Worth, Bonnie  A whale of a tale!: all about porpoises, dol-

phins and whales 
ER WOR Worth, Bonnie I can name 50 trees today!
ER WOR Worth, Bonnie Ice is nice

ER WOR Worth, Bonnie  One cent, two cents, old cent, new cent: all 
about money

ER WOR Worth, Bonnie Wish for a fish: all about sea creatures
ER WOR Worth, Bonnie  Would you rather be a pollywog: all about 

pond life

EARLY JUVENILE FICTION
EJ BAR Barrows, Annie Ivy + Bean bound to be bad
EJ BAR Barrows, Annie Ivy + Bean doomed to dance 
EJ BEA Bearn, Emily  Tumtum & Nutmeg: The rose cottage 

tales
EJ LEN L’Engle, Madeleine  The twenty-four days before  Christmas
EJ OSB Osborne, Mary Pope A crazy day with cobras
EJ PEI Peirce, Lincoln Big Nate: in a class by myself
EJ PEI Peirce, Lincoln Big Nate strikes again

FICTION
J FIC KES Kessler, Liz  Philppa Fisher and the dream-maker’s 

daughter
J FIC KES Kessler, Liz Philippa Fisher and the fairy’s promise

NON-FICTION
JUV 567.9 PAR Parker, Steve   100 things you should know about 

dinosaurs 
JUV 758.3 BLI   Blizzard, Gladys Come look with me: animals in art
J 92 BRA Levine, Karen Hana’s suitcase
  

†  “Winter Garden” by Kristin Hannah

“American Bloomsbury” by Susan Cheever

†  “Lake of Dreams” by Kim Edwards

†  “Mary Poppins” by P.L. Travers

†  “The Postmistress” by Sarah Blake

“The Thousand Autumns of Jacob de Zoet” by David Mitchell

†  “Rescue” by Anita Shreve

†  “Painted Ladies” by Robert Parker

†  “The Book Thief” by Markus Zusak

†  Available at the library

Books  
Friends of the Library are Reading
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Friends of The Daland  
Memorial  Library, Meeting 
Minutes January 24, 2011
In attendance: Karen MacDonald, Alice 
Corbett, Virginia Covert, Mary Katherine 
McNamara, Bonnie Angulus, Sally Hogan

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m.; Li-
brary Director Karen MacDonald  presiding 
at the request of Amy White.

1.  Minutes for November 22, 2010 
 meeting accepted as published in the 
December 2010 newsletter.

2.  Correspondence - Karen MacDonald
A. A Christmas card received from an 

insurance company no longer used 
by the Friends.

B. Thank-you note from Library Assist-
ant, Allain Schnable, for the Friends 
sponsored library staff appreciation 
brunch and gift.

C. Thank-you note from Lisa Cassidy, 
who keeps our library clean, for the 
appreciation gift she received from 
the Friends

D.  A copy of the Association of Library 
Trustees newsletter was received and 
passed around . (NOTE: We voted 
at a meeting last year to no longer 
subscribe.) 

3.  Treasurer’s Report - Karen MacDonald 
reporting for Joan Brogioli
A.  There is a need for a treasurer. Joan 

served for two years. She is willing 
to continue for another month, but 
will then step down. Hilary Sonner 
is unable to take on the responsibil-
ity. Ginny Covert, who has served 
as treasurer in the past, offered to 
fill in on a temporary basis. If there 
is a Friend who would be willing to 
take on this responsibility, please let 
Karen know.

B.  Account information:
 Citizen checking account  $450.36 *
 ING Direct account . . . $2,181.93
 Fidelity account ...$18,273.04(as of 

12.6.10)
 TOTAL $20,905.33
 * this account is low because of the 

following recent expenditures:

 The Holiday Toy Store donation  
 $75.00

 Postage $44.00
 Movie Licensing USA $295.00
 Toadstool Bookstore $292.50
 TOTAL $707.50 (edit - corrected 

total should be $706.50)
B.  If there are significant expenditures 

coming up, Joan suggests money 
be moved from the ING Direct 
account to the checking account. 
(NOTE: Membership dues are due 
this month.)

4. Librarian’s Report - Karen MacDonald
A.  For those interested in genealogy 

research, the library can now offer 
www.ancestry.com to library pa-
trons. The program is not accessible 
to home computers, but may be 
accessed on the library’s public use 
computer.

B.  The Town Library Trustees are con-
sidering how to spend the money 
given in Vicky Wolfe’s memory. 
Vicky was a long time library patron 
who passed away last year. 

5.  Children’s Program Director’s Report - 
Bonnie Angulus
A.  The ornament making program held 

the day of the Town Tree Lighting in 
December was very successful. Bon-
nie showed the group samples of the 
ornaments. 36 children participated 
and 117 ornaments were made. 
Bonnie has heard from a number of 
parents who appreciated the activity 
for their children. Bonnie will con-
sider offering an additional session 
next year, bringing the number of 
sessions to four. She would need 
more teen helpers to do this.

B.  Winter Story Time sessions are 
underway and full

C.  This year there will be a winter 
Lapsit program offered beginning in 
February for the library’s youngest 
patrons.

D.  Both book groups for the elemen-
tary school children are underway 
and going well.

E.  Teen Times, for grades 7-10, is go-
ing well. The group recently made 

duct tape belts and purses. This 
inspired the group to make covers 
for Kindles.

F.  The upcoming summer’s reading 
program theme will be “One World, 
Many Stories.”

G.  Both Karen and Bonnie are work-
ing with the Mont Vernon Village 
School staff with the idea to have 
the library community tie in with 
the following reading programs the 
school is implementing this year: 
through the Heifer Project, “Read to 
Feed”. 

6.  Membership Report - Karen MacDon-
ald reporting
A.  Please note dues for 2011 are now 

due. Money or checks, made out to 
The Friends of the Library, may be 
dropped off at the library or mailed 
to the library. (Look for the four 
membership options on the back 
page of this newsletter.)

B.  To date: 12 regular members; 25 
lifetime members.

7.  Trustees’ Report - Karen MacDonald 
reporting - the Trustees met last week.
A.  Jane King will run for Town Library 

Trustee. John Benjamin’s term is up 
this March.

B.  Library accessibility to those who 
are handicapped remains an issue. 
A group approached the library 
interested in meeting at the library 
for classes in Spanish.. One member 
in the group is in a wheelchair and 
couldn’t get into the library. The 
group will meet elsewhere.

C.  Karen is working on the an-
nual State of the Library report 
she presents to the Town Library 
Trustees.

 1.  The report will include the effec-
tiveness of the new downloadable 
books program sponsored by the 
state. Our library paid $220.00 
last year to participate. 250 books 
were downloaded which calcu-
lates to less than $1 per book. 
The Nashua Public Library paid 
$2500 for access to the program 
and over 10,000 books were 
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downloaded. The charge to librar-
ies is based on the size of each 
town. Considering the cost of an 
audio book, this program is quite 
a savings.

 2.  There was a lively discussion on 
the future of libraries and how 
different they are becoming and 
will be in the future given the 
technological changes that are 
rapidly affecting the dissemina-
tion of printed material. With 
Kindles, Nooks, IPods, etc. things 
are changing. Karen told about 
vending machines, like the ones 
you see in some grocery stores 
with movies, that some larger 
libraries are now using for books. 
You use your library card to check 
out the book, then return it when 
you’ve read it. No charge of course 
to the library patron, though 
Karen pointed out the vending 
machine is very expensive. Alice 
Corbett commented there will 
always be some printed matter 
that will remain in book form. 
All agreed libraries are doing well 
to keep up with the times as their 
roles become much more diversi-
fied. 

8.  Newsletter - Stephanie Lindsey, Editor 
Request all copy be sent to Stephanie by 
Friday, January 28.

9. OLD BUSINESS
A.  Trip to the MFA tabled until the 

next meeting - a spring trip is more 
likely.

B.  Friends Insurance. In checking 
with other libraries in the area, no 
Friends’ groups carry additional 

insurance. We will not pursue this.
C.  Movie Night using the Movie 

License USA featuring “Eat, Pray, 
Love” was not well attended in part 
because of the rescheduling of other 
activities at the school and in town. 
Bonnie plans to use it one afternoon 
during the school winter vacation. It 
was also suggested that perhaps the 
Friends could sponsor a movie and 
discussion during the day for mem-
bers of the community who don’t 
like to drive at night. The room 
darkening window shades should 
work for a daytime movie. Any 
group may use the license. There is 
no charge. Please contact the library 
if interested.

10. NEW BUSINESS
A.  Murder Mystery Evening - tabled 

until the next meeting
B.  New plans, programs, needed funds 

for the year?
 1.  Karen suggested hosting a NH 

Humanities Council program 
in the spring. Suggestions: Steve 
Blunt’s program on the Hutch-
inson Singers who have a tie to 
Mont Vernon; Calvin Knicker-
bocker’s programs, one focuses 
on popular music during WWII., 
the other on funny songs that 
have made us laugh from colo-
nial times onward. (NOTE: It is 
believed applications for NHHC 
programs must be submitted 10 
weeks before the program presen-
tation.) 

 2.  Karen reminded everyone the 
library has been re-keyed, so old 
keys no longer work. Keys are 

available to individuals on an as 
needed basis. If lost, there is a $5 
replacement charge.

 3.  Sally Hogan asked if it’s look-
ing likely there will be a Spring 
Gala this year. Karen understands 
that while there is currently no 
Recreation Commission, former 
member Nancy Foster is working 
to see who she can get on board. 
Two things under consideration 
are not hold the parade and to 
host activities up on the McCol-
lom Field.

 4.  Alice Corbett asked about of-
fering advertising space in the 
newsletter to the community. This 
could include things such as yard 
sales. There would be a charge 
which could help in the fund 
raising department. This idea will 
be discussed at the next meeting 
after Stephanie Lindsey, Newslet-
ter Editor, has given her opinion. 
How much space, how often and 
what the charge would be need to 
be considered. 

Next meeting will be on Monday, February 
28, 2011.

Meeting adjourned at 8:40p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Sally Hogan

Co-secretary
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Join the Friends of the Daland Library

Membership can be for a family or individual

Annual Dues

 Friend $15.00  

 Sponsor $25.00  

 Donor $50.00  

 Lifetime Friend  $250.00  

 Additional gift  

New Member   Renewal   (check one)

Name:  

Mailing Address:  

 

Phone:  

Email:  

Friends of the Daland Memorial Library
Daland Memorial Library

5 North Main Street/PO Box 335

Mont Vernon, NH 03057

Next meeting Monday, February 28th • at 7:30 pm
E-mail: dalandlibrary@comcast.net

www.dalandlibrary.wordpress.com

Library Hours
Sunday and Monday Closed

Tuesday and Thursday 10:00-5:30

Wednesday Noon-8:00

Friday 2:00-6:00

Saturday 10:00-1:00

Phone/Fax 603-673-7888

Friends’ Officers

President - Amy White

Vice President - Mary Katherine McNamara

Treasurer - Jodi Williams

Secretary - Sally Hogan & Dorothy Ledner

Newsletter - Stephanie Lindsey

Publicity - Heather Carver & Jane King

Memorial Library

Time to  
renew your dues!


